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Cuts would leave
U system without
budgeted money
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter
Last spring’s $32 million in
crease in higher education funding
has already been committed, and
proposed budget cuts would leave
the university system with $ 10 mil
lion it needs to spend but doesn’t
have, according to a report from the
commissionerofhigher education ’ s
office.
Last spring, the Legislature
raised higher education funding by
$32 million. During the special leg
islative session to balance the state
budget, the state House of Repre
sentatives voted Thursday to cut
$10.7 million from the higher edu
cation budget If that money is cut,
the original funding increase would

be down to $22 million.
According to the report, almost
$21 million is earmarked for con
tractual salaries and the state pay
plan, for which state employees
went on strike last spring. Another
$595,000 is set aside for adjust
ments in minimum wages. This
alone adds up to the $22 million of
increased funding.
ASUM lobbyist Pat McCleary
said salaries and pay-plan money
cannot be cut because it is bound by
contracts that “can’t be broken be
cause of a budget crunch.”
“You don’t just cut salaries,” he
said. “You don’tjustcut out people.”
Sheila Steams, UM vice presi
dent for university relations, said

See "Funding," page 8

Senate says liquor plan
won’t solve tuition woes

Dennison offers update -

Classes, faculty to get budget ax
By Sarah Silberberg
Kaimin Reporter
About one-quarter of the bud
get cuts proposed at UM next year
will be made by cutting class sec
tions and eliminating faculty posi
tions, UM President George Den
nison said Monday.
UM must cut $2.8 million next
year if a plan from the special ses
sion of the Montana Legislature is
adopted. A House Appropriations
Committee voted Thursday to cut
$10.7 million from higher educa
tion funding, $4.6 million less than
the cuts voted for on Tuesday.
Three-quarters of the proposed
reductions will be made up by in
creasing tuition. The increase, how
ever, would not come until fall
semester 1992.
“It is clear that the regents will
not charge the tuition surcharge
this year,” Dennison said.
lite tuition increases of $7 per
credit hour for in-state students and

$47 per credit hour for out-ofstate students, “would put UM
close to peer level,” Dennison said.
Currently, UM’s tuition is
lower than tuition at most of its
peer institutions for both in-state
and out-of-state students, UM Pro
vost Robert Kindrick said.
The remaining deficit will be
made up by eliminating nine fac
ulty positions, Dennison added.
In addition, $30,000 in cuts will
be taken from a combination of
sports programs, library funding
and equipment purchases.
Kindricksaidnodecisions have
been made yet about which course
sections may be cut “We have
not mapped out a profile” of the
course changes, said Kindrick.
But, he added, sections would
probably cut in the areas which
experience a decrease in enroll
ment
Dennison said that the faculty
positions will be eliminated by
not renewing temporary teaching

contracts, and by not replacing retir
ees.
Kindrick also said the unexpected
enrollment increase last fall forced
UM to hire temporary faculty at the
last minute. Some of those who were
hired then could be cut, he said.
The cuts “cannot be across the
board,” Kindrick added, because the
differentcolleges have varied needs.
The final decision on cutting
course sections will be made next
month, he said. The administration
must first consider which classes
students need most, he said.
For example, Kindrick said, if it
turns out that there is a greater need
for classes in the College of Arts and
Sciences, classes in that school
would not be cut.
Despite the cuts, UM works from
the “primary premise that students
need to make normal progress to
wards a degree,” he said.
“The highest priority,” said
Kindrick, “is to protect the quality
of academic programs.”

HELENA(AP)-A Senate com
mittee Monday killed a Stephens
administration bill to sell 30 stateowned liquor stores and use the
money to avoid a tuition increase
for college and vo-tech students.
Democrats on the Senate Taxa
tion Committee voted as a block, 83, to reject the proposal. They said
no one’s sure whether the plan
would raise what Republican Gov.
Stan Stephens hopes.
Democratic Sen. Mike Halligan
of Missoula, panel chairman, said
later the $4.7 million necessary to
head off the threatened raise in
tuition this month will be found
elsewhere in the budget.
Republican Sen. Bob Brown of
Whitefish, sponsor of the measure,
said the bill was a victim of strong
opposition from organized labor

and tavern owners. He had encour
aged the committee to keep the bill
alive in order to use any money it
might produce for balancing the
budget
But he said he was not surprised
by the vote of Democrats. “They
don’t want itaround for fear that we
might get anxious for revenue and
revive it” he said.
Senate Bill 3 would have re
quired the state to sell the last retail
liquor stores it owns and sell the
inventory to new owners. At first
the administration estimated the
plan would raise $4 million, but at
a hearing last week the amount was
$3.5 million.
Halligan said that was one of the
major flaws in the bill. Even Rev
enue Departmen t officials appeared
See "Senate," page 8

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

ROBIN SELVIG points the way to the sports page, which
has the results of the Lady Grizzlies’ romp over Eastern
Washington.
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Budget
director’s
ideas to trim
budget
criticized
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

students conducting
of classes
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter

The editors of The Uncensored
Credit Guide will be in the Uni
versity Center today and Friday
asking students to evaluate classes
that they have taken at the Uni
versity of Montana.
They would like to gamer
about 300 more responses for the
book that will be made available
to students registering for spring
quarter classes.
Comprised entirely of com
ments and criticisms that students
have submitted to the editors, the
book will be “a guide book and
not a Bible,” said Max
Asbjomsen, a junior in finance
and physics and co-founder of
ToastPublications. “Hopefully it
can help you in making decisions
about classes, but people have to
realize that these are opinions.”
Since Asbjomsen and his part
ner Mitch Bucciarelli, a sopho
more in English and Latin, began
circulatingevaluation forms at the
end of last quarter, 300 out of
1,500 have been filled out and
returned. Bucciarelli says that
98% of the responses will be pub
lished in the guide that will be
distributed free to UM students.
“It’s not our place to decide
what is a good evaluation or
what’s
bad,”
explained
Bucciarelli. “Only those that are
unintelligible or completely un
founded will be rejected.” He
said that there has been about an
even split between positive and
negative evaluations.
Although Absjomsen said that
many professors have praised the
project, some faculty members
expressed skepticism.
“How do you guarantee that
you are getting a reasonable
spread ?” asked Professor

UM cannot afford to cut its budget
and increase its faculty teaching load,
as suggested by the governor’s budget
director in an effort to trim $11 mil
lion from higher education, UM Presi
dent George Dennison said Monday.
Steve Yeakel on Saturday gave the
Legislature a memo suggesting ways
the university system could cut $11
million from its budget. The state
House of Representatives Thursday,
during a special session to balance the
state budget, voted to cut $10.7 mil
lion from the higher education bud
get.
The memo included suggestions to
freeze administrators’ pay raises, trans
fer money from private donor funds,
increase faculty teaching loads and
cut athletic and travel budgets.
Yeakel also said proposed budget
cuts would only trim the higher edu
cation budget by 1.55 percent while
some areas of the state budget would
be cut by more than 11 percent.
However, the 1.55 percent does
not take into account the $6.5 million
that would be generated next year by
tuition increases, Dennison said. If the
tuition increase is included, the bud
get would be cut by 6 percent, he said.
“I think you have to count the tu
ition,” he said. “I do.”
Tuition next year could rise $7 per
credit for in-state students and $47 per
credit for out-of-state students to bal
ance the budget.
Dennison said freezing adminis
trators’ pay raises could save money
but not the $750,000 Yeakel had as
sumed.
As for transferring money from
private donor funds, he said, “the
By Randi Erickson
quickest way to dry that up” is to use
Kaimin Reporter
the money for something other than
the donor had intended.
This fiscal year ASUM wants
To increase faculty work loads is
to “teach tolerance through un
derstanding,” by encouraging
out of the question, Dennison said.
ethnic and foreign student orga
UM’s student-to-faculty ratio is 18-1
nizations to request funding for
while peer institutions have a ratio of
educational programs during
16-1.
this year’s budgeting session,
“I think that’s an absurd sugges
said ASUM Business Manager
tion,” he said.
Paula Rosenthal.
Cutting the athletic budget is pos
ASUM has become“increassible, he said, but the changes would
ingly aware of the need for out
have to be permanent because of con
reach,” or programs designed to
ference regulations. He said the UM
teach students and the Missoula
travel budget basically covers costs
community about different cul
tures and customs, and foreign
for faculty and administrators to go to
student groups are the best
things such as seminars and confer
equipped to facilitate those pro
ences, and there isn’t much room for
grams, Rosenthal said.
trimming.
Most groups, however, arc
Commissioner of Higher Educa
more concerned with printing
tion John Hutchinson also disagreed
costs and office supplies than
with Yeakel. He responded by saying
educational programs when re
many of the suggestions are infea
questing money, she said, but
sible, given the actual university sys
ASUM had made granting edu
tem budget
cational requests “a top prior
Yeakel replied to Hutchinson, say
ity.”
ing he merely made suggestions in his
The new emphasis on cul
memo. He told the Kaimin he is will
tural education programs and
activities stems from the con
ing to negotiate with Hutchinson, but
troversy over “hate speech,” or
he stands behind the suggestions he
the use of derogatory or racist
made.
language on campus, and from
“We have every confidence in the
ASUM Senator Ed Zink’s reso
representations w’e made in the memo,”
lution to promote free speech on
he said.

UM STUDENT Max Asbjomsen Is compiling a book of students’ reviews of classes and
professors. "The response has been really enthusiastic from both professors and

students," he said.
Frederick McGlynn. “If you get
three responses in a class of 300,
whether they are good, bad, or
indifferent they cannot provide a
fair overview of the course or the
professor.”
The editors conceded that a
larger response would be more
desirable,and they hope that once
the first book is published, it will
generate more interest for the fall
semester edition.
“This is by no means a scien
tific
survey,”
explained
Absjomsen. “But we have spent
the majority of our time writing
and analyzing our questions so it
doesn’t sound like we are search
ing for a specific answer. It will
take all types of criticisms to help
students make better choices.”
Professor Mehrdad Kia said,
“The appearance of it is very nice

because it creates an open forum
for students, but its impact depends
on how the students use it and how
each department makes itrelevanL”
The book will contain, among
other things, information on class
workloads and test, Bucciarelli
said. He also speculated that it
may raise questions that need to be
ans wered by departmcnl heads and
faculty committees.
“Basically we are the teach
ers’ employers,” said Bucciarelli.
“We pay their salaries, and we have
a right to criticize and to praise
those who are doing an effective
job and those who just lecture.”
President Dennison expressed
some confusion over the motiva
tions behind the publication, and
he said that he hoped that any inad
equacies with the current system
of faculty evaluation could be dis-

cussed before “we duplicate our
services toward the same goal.”
The editors of The
Uncensored Guide began solic
iting responses at the end of last
quarter with an essay form, but
found that students weren’t will
ing to spend a lot of time writing.
The new E-Z form is a multiple
choice questionnaire with such
questions as: “The final was:
cumulative/based on post-mid
term material/based on last sec
tion covered?” and “What grade
did you receive?” There is a
space for comments on the back.
Although the biggestexpense
has been the time that they have
put into the book, Absjomsen
and Bucciarelli hope to gain
51,000 in advertiser support to
recoup their financial invest
ment

Money talks

ASUM encourages cultural programs
Follow tips, avoid confusion
Here is a list of tips ASUM Business Manager Paula Rosenthal suggests
organizations applying for ASUM funding should follow to avoid confu
sion:
1. TYPE ALL APPLICATIONS! Applications not typed will not be
accepted.
2. Attach complete financial justifications for all requests.
3. Attach bank statements from outside (non-university) accounts.
4. Attend formal ASUM lobbying sessions beginning Feb. 3. The
sessions are mandatory, but only Iast15 minutes.
5. Seek help from ASUM senators, executives, and Budget and Finance
Committee members at the table in the UC, starting Jan. 21.
6. Use last year’s budget requests as a reference when writing new
requests. This will give groups an Idea of how much money they will need.
7. Don’t turn budget requests in late. Late requests will not be accepted
and will make groups Ineligible for funding for the 1993 fiscal year.
8. Stay calm. This Is only budgeting, not finals week, and you will not
be tested on the material you submit.
9. Check If your budget request has been accepted. A list of accepted
requests will be posted by noon on Jan. 30 at the ASUM offices.

campus, Rosenthal said.
Educating those ignorant ofother
cultures is the best way to combat
intolerance, and “if we make an
investment in teaching people, that’s
definitely money wisely spent,”
Rosenthal said.
The budgeting session, which
began when forms were made avail
able to ASUM-affiliated groups last
Friday, will move into its second
stage this Wednesday when ASUM
will hold a public forum to deter
mine what money should go to
which groups, Rosenthal said. The
forum, sponsored by ASUM’s Bud
get and Finance Committee, will
give students, faculty, and others a
chance to present the seven-mem

ber panel with ideas on which cam
pus organizations most affect stu
dents and need funding, Rosenthal
said, adding that students should
speak at the forum.
“They’re the ones whose money
we’re spending. They should have
as much input as possible.” on
where the money goes, Rosenthal
said.
This is the first of two forums
designed to get public opinion on
how ASUM money should be allo
cated, she said, and information
gained from the hour-long hearing
will help set funding percentages
for each organization. The forum
will takeplace on Wednesday at 11
a.m. on the third floor of the UC.

•Martin Luther King
Vigil—Sponsored by the
Black Student Union, 12:30
p.m., UC Mall.
•Lecture—’’Devil Wor
ship: The Rise of Satanism,”
sponsored by Campus Cru
sade for Christ, 7:30 p.m.,
University Theatre.
•Mansfield Library—
general orientation, 10-11
a.m.
•Philosophy Forum—
’’Ethical Obligations of Indi
vidual Physicians and the
Health Care Crisis,” by phi
losophy Associate Professor
Dick Walton, with a response
by Dr. Anne Murphy, 3:30-5
p.m., Pope Room, Law
Building.
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Students can pick
grapes four extra
weeks in France
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

THE MOVIE "Eyes on the Prize" will be playing continuously in the UC this week courtesy of
the Martin Luther King Day Planning Committee. This is In preparation for Martin Luther King
Day on Jan. 20.

King vigil focuses on poverty, racism
By Sarah Silberberg
Kaimin Reporter

When the Rev. Bob Varker
speaks at the vigil today marking
Martin Luther King’s birthday
Wednesday, he will remind people
that “the best way to honor King is
to do the kinds of things that he
urged us to do while he was alive.”
Varker will be the main speaker
at the 12:30 vigil being held in the
UC Mall by the Black Student
Union.
There are more poor people to
day than there were in King’s time,
said Varker, and in a lot of ways
America hasn’t made progress.
Varker said he will speak on the
issues which were of concern to

King, issues of poverty, peace and
racism.
Galen Lawton, the president of
the BSU, will also speak briefly
about what King’s birthday means
to him. Lawton sajd that the day
means “basically togetherness of
people. That we are all one race and
we’re not that different “
King was concerned about eco
nomics, said Varker, and in late
1967 and early 1968 he called on
3,000 followers from all over the
country to set up a tent city on the
mall in Washington D.C. to win
economic concessions for the poor.
The tent city protest was sup
posed to take place in April 1968,
but on April 4 of that year King was
assassinated when he went to Mem

phis to lead a strike. The tent city
protest was held the following
month by members of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference.
- “Americans are losing, not gain
ing,” said Varker, “and freedoms
are being eroded.”
BSU member Allison Grant,
who organized the vigil, said that
after Varker and Lawton speak,
there will bean open mike for people
to comment
King’s birthday became an offi
cial holiday in Montana during the
legislative session last spring. Be
fore the bill was passed, Montana,
Arizona and New Hampshire were
the only three states that did not
recognize King’s birthday with an
official holiday.

Montana Legislature progresses
with budget balancing act
HELENA (AP)-The Mon tana
Senate Monday approved a state
government budget bill $7.4 mil
lion short of cuts recommended
by Gov. Stan Stephens.
But the Legislature took two
critical steps elsewhere toward
balancing the state budget.
While the Senate was advanc
ing the budget bill, the House
adjusted tax revenue estimates
upward by $22 million and passed
a measure requiring self-em
ployed people to make “esti
mated payments’* on their state

income tax. That bill will generate
a one-time, $32 million boost in
state revenue.
With those changes, the budget
would be balanced and have an
approximate $5 million surplus by
the middle of 1993.
The Senate voted 28-21 to ap
prove the session’s major budget
measure (House Bill 2), with all
but one Democrat voting in favor.
All 20 Republicans voted against
it
In floor action Monday, the Sen
ate added about $361,000 to spend

ing in HB2. The measure now
goes back to the House, which
may accept or reject changes
made by the Senate. If it rejects
them, a House-Senate conference
committee will attempt to resolve
the differences.
The bill includes about $10.5
million in cuts for the university
system, or $5.5 million less than
requested by the governor. Uni
versity officials have said they’ll
compensate for some of those
cuts by raising tuition substan
tially this fall.

The upcoming switch to se
mesters has forced the directors
ofUM’s study-work abroad pro
gram in France to rethink the
travel itinerary for next
September’s trip.
Maureen Curnow, the depart
ment chair of foreign languages
at UM, said her office decided to
expand the Burgundy/Paris Pro
gram an extra four weeks “in
order to accommodate the se
mester change” rather than drop
the program.
The program, which has been
offered by the foreign languages
department since 1973, gives
between 15 and 18 students each
year the opportunity to learn
firsthand about French language
and culture.
The students spend most of
their time isolated from other
Montana students. They liveand
work with a family in the Beaune
region of France, then travel to
Paris.
Curnow said students will
spend an additional three weeks
in Paris under the semester pro
gram going to museums, the
aters and taking field trips to
Versailles and Chartres.
While in Paris, the group will
also sit in on classes at a French
university and take classes from
UM Professor Chris Anderson,
who is accompanying next
September’s group.
Mindy Bossier, a senior in
philosophy and French, just re

turned from France with the group
who went last quarter and said
the program helped her learn a
great deal aboutFrench language
and culture.
“It was very beneficial to me,”
shesaid. “Once you get over your
shyness, you really learn the lan
guage.”
Bossier, who earned 14 cred
its in the program, said she did
various household chores for her
host family, in addition to pick
ing grapes. She noted that this
gave her a good indication of
what life was really like for most
French people.
“Picking grapes really helped
me connect with the culture be
cause wine growing is something
that everyone in France knows
about,” she said.
Curnow said many students
have used their experience in
France to attain a good job after
graduation.
“It makes a great deal of dif
ference for jobs,” she said. “A lot
of students have made their way
because of their fluency in spo
ken French.”
To be eligible for the program,
students must have completed at
least five quarters of French and
apply by Wednesday. The list of
students selected will be posted
by Feb. 1.
The approximate costs of the
trip is $4,250 which includes the
flight, tuition, room and board,
an excursion fee, and miscella
neous fees which include a Paris
subway pass and a Eurail pass for
three weeks’ travel.

Focus on the occult

Lecturer to discuss
Satanism tonight
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter

A speaker who specializes in
occult research will be lecturing
tonight on Satanism, a topic that
raises interest and controversy na
tionwide.
At 7:30 p.m. in Urey Lecture
Hall at UM, John Rittenhouse, a
speaker from Osh Kosh, Wis., will
present slides, videotaped footage
and audiotaped interviews he has
collected during an eight-year study
of theoccult movement in America,
said Ed Dennis, a staff member for
the Campus Crusade for Christ
(CCC), sponsor of the lecture.
“I think people have always liked
to dabble in the dark side, including
people in Missoula,” said Derris
Stauffer, the UM director for Cam
pus Crusade for Christ. After hear
ing reports about Rittenhouse’s
work at other universities and with
police departments all over the
United States, Stauffer contacted
Rittenhouse about speaking during
CCC’sannual outreach program this
year.
During his lecture, which typi
cally runs for 70 minutes,
Rittenhouse will concentrate on the
factors that motivate people to wor

ship the devil, the influence of
Satanism on certain types of heavy
metal music, occult crimes and the
aspects that attract teenagers to
Satanism. He will conduct a ques
tion and answer session.
Rittenhouse graduated with hon
ors in 1978 from Michigan Tech
with a degree in chemical engineer
ing. His press release states that he
has spoken on Satanism at over 150
different functions. Heusuallyasks
his audiences to write a critique of
the lecture.
Rittenhouse included some of
these criticisms in his press release.
A student from Indiana University
responded to the lecture by saying:
“This is very disturbing to me, and
it scares the living hell out of me.
But I am glad to know the signs to
look for.” Another student from IU
commented: “I feel the discussion
was biased, if I want to suck blood,
I should be able to.” Two students
commented that Rittenhouse pre
sented an objective view of the is
sue after stating his Christian val
ues.
The Campus Crusade for Christ
is an international ministry preach
ing orthodox Christianity and not
affiliated with any particular church,
says Stauffer.
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Column by Susan RislarTd

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Koiman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Three bricks short
of a good idea

)

Yesterday, a squirrel scurried across the tom-up sec
tion of the Oval around the grizzly statue. Students
watc hed it from behind a restricti ve - looking orange fence.
Yes, that beauteous florescent-orange construction fence
encircling the grizzly statue that we’ll be able to enjoy
until March.
While UM centennial coordinator Annie Pontrel li said
she has heard “rumblings” about the fence, Kevin
Krebsbach, assistant director of facilities services, said
there have been no complaints about the fence. Here is the
first.
We think the timing of the “buy a brick” project shows
little foresight and poor planning. Starting the five-month
project in October, just before cold weather sets in, makes
no more sense than trying to work on a suntan in February.
The fence was put up to protect a project designed to
generate money for UM’s centennial celebration. For
$100, anyone can get their name engraved on a brick that
will be laid in the circle around the grizzly statue. Pro
ceeds from the sale will help pay for the UM centennial
celebration in 1993.
Because of the bidding process, the project that was
supposed to begin in September was delayed for a month.
At the beginning of October, Pontrelli told the Kaimin
that construction would start “before the year is out,” and
it did—one week later. We thought the timing was bad
then because it began during homecoming week. What
would alumni who haven ’ t seen campus for years think of
the tom up west end of the Oval? They certainly would not
think of it as a stroll down memory lane. Hugh Jesse,
director of facilities services, said during homecoming
week that the construction around the statue was a “con
cern,” but that it could also give the brick project some
visibility. Pontrelli said they “definitely” sold bricks that
week.
The timing looks even worse now that the cold weather
and snow have set in for the winter and halted construe lion
until spring. The project is very “visible” now, and it will
be all winter. People having to walk far out of their way
around the fence to get from the Lodge to the Liberal Arts
building will definitely see it.
• Construction should resume in March, Krebsbach said,
and the project will be complete by July 1. The fence has
been up since October 10 and it will be in place until July
U For this five-month project, that means leaving an
annoying orange fence up for four unnecessary months.
Next time, the planners of such projects should con
sider the timing.
If the project was delayed because ofbidding, wouldn’t
it have made more sense to wait until March to start
construction? Then the project would have been complete
in five consecutive months instead of one month, a threemonth break and then the other four months.
But they did not do that, so in the meantime, the
“centennial circle,” a place where people stop to chat
between classes, a place where many vigils have been
held and a place that brings back memories for alumni will
be off limits. And the orange fence that surrounds it will
be in the way of everyone except the squirrels.

—Gina Boysun
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^jLittle critters big pests
How do I loathe you? Let me
count the ways.
I loathe you for leaving mouse
pellets all over my dish towels. I
loathe you for running rampant
through my sock drawer. I loathe
you for staining and chewing on my
drawing tablets and for living in the
bottom part of my couch while I’m
taking a nap on top of iL Iloatheyou
for dashing along dark hallways
ahead of me and scaring me out of
my wits.
Petty stuff, eh?
It all depends on whether you’re
living with the dirty little rodent or
merely hearing the tale of woe sec
ondhand. I’ve watched my friends
actually burst into laughter as I an
grily recounted, blow by blow, the
story of my latest skirmish with the
creepy critters.
My sister Becki has one of the
best mouse tales of all. I still recall
her graphic account of the chase —
the mouse risking a last, desperate,
magnificent leap off the bookcase.

his legs outstretched and his tiny fangs
bared — the shouting and swatting
and shrieks of dismay as claws hit
carpet and the mouse streaked down
the stairway in a blur of black fur.
Mice have got to be the fastest
things on legs.
Even faster than those skittering
spiders that run out from under the
couch while you’re watching TV.
Sometimes you can stomp the spi
ders, but nobody ever stomps a mouse.
It’s a scientific fact that you can
see a running mouse only from the
comer of your eye. If the little creep
happens to dash directly across your
field of vision, he becomes invisible
for a moment. Then he reappears just
long enough for you to catch a glimpse
of him before he dives out of sight
You don’t quite know where he
went. But you know he went some
where. Probably into the shoe you’ll
be wearing tomorrow, or maybe un
der your pillow.
I was once awakened from a deep
sleep by the delicate gnashing sound

of a mouse chewing on my hair. It’s not
something you soon forget.
The thing is, they shouldn’t be in
houses.
Some people catch them and gently
release them outside. Be free, little
pardner.
Ha! Fat chance.
A mouse spent last winter destroying
everything I owned, and by the time I
caught him I had stayed awake long
nights, fantasizing about ways to make
him pay. Nights during which I could
hear him dashing back and forth under
my bed, gnawing on the furniture, rum
maging through the closet.
He was the mouse from Hell.
The dog tried to catch him, but she
wastoofaL The mouse was wise to traps.
He’d crouch just out of our reach and
sneer at us.
Then I discovered the magic dog food
and peanut butter bait that did him in.
Glorious victory!
Nobody’s missed him for a minute.
Except maybe his mother, but I got to
know him pretty well and I doubt iL

Letters to the Editor
Art and
electronics
Editor:
To Carol Price and Walter
Spurting:
An artist named Jenny Holner
has been using cletronic message
boards since the late 70’s as a
means of creative expression.
Her series "Truisms” uses many
of the same messages seen on the

UC board. (Hopefully our program
mer got permission to use them.)
These sayings were gleaned from
ideas she found voiced in her exten
sive readings. She then rearranged
them in her own words. They express
divergent opinions.
“Truisms” are meant to elicit re
sponse, get people thinking. They
work!
Jessica Jacobson
Junior, fine arts

LETTERS WELCOME
THE KAIMIN WELCOMES
EXPRESSIONS OF ALL VIEWS FROM
ITS READERS. LETTERS SHOULD BE
NO MORE THAN 300 WORDS, TYPED
AND DOUBLE-SPACED THEY MUST
INCLUDE SIGNATURE, VALID MAILING
ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER
AND STUDENT’S YEAR AND MAJOR
ALL LETTERS ARE SUBJECT TO
EDITING FOR CLARITY AND BREVITY.
LETTERS SHOULD BE MAILED OR
BROUGHT TO THE KAIMIN OFFICE IN
ROOM 206 OF THE JOURNALISM
BUILDING.
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UM dancers go to Big Apple
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

ASUM PRESIDENT Galen Hol len baug h stands in front of the new Missoula
Credit Union branch In the UC. Its placement there has brought up
questions over ASUM committee procedures.

ASUM restructuring
committee system
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

In order to “become more efficient, more
accountable, and to improve our infrastruc
ture,” ASUM is restructuring its committee
system, according to the ASUM business
manager.
Paula Rosenthal said the proposal,
spawned by a Senate retreat last quarter,
proposes to combine overlapping commit
tees, dissolve defunct committees, and re
quire committee chairpersons to report to the
Senate on a regular basis, Rosenthal said.
The proposal, to be introduced to the
Senate asa resolution at Wednesday’s meet
ing, will also require committees to have
written by-laws and will explain what is
expected of committees, Rosenthal said.
ASUM Vice President Dana Wickstrom,
who co-sponsored the proposal with Presi

dent Galen Hollenbaugh and Rosenthal,
said in the past ASUM has had difficulty
maintaining control over committee ac
tivities.
“The executives and most of the sena
tors ran on an accountability platform,
and reducing our infrastructure is the best
way to make sure ASUM committees are
accountable to the students,” she said.
In addition to holding scheduled meet
ings between committee chairpersons and
senators ASUM wants to begin posting
committee meeting times so students and
others can attend meetings of interest to
them “without having to track them
down,” Rosenthal said.
The Senate “felt we needed to set some
goals for ASUM, and a common theme
seemed to be ‘Let’s define some terms;
let’s add some clarity to what we’re doSee "Committees," page 8

See "Dance," page 8

Dahmer pleads guilty but
insane in Milwaukee killings
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Jeffrey L. Dahmer
pleaded guilty but insane to 15 slayings Mon
day, six months after he admitted killing and
dismembering 17 young males, having sex
with corpses and saving one victim’s heart to
eat.
If found insane, Dahmer could be sentenced
to a mental institution where, after a year of
treatment, he could petition for release every
six months.
‘ ‘ His plea is horrible,’ ’ said Shirley Hughes,
mother of victim Anthony Hughes. “It’s driv
ing me mad. He’s not insane.’’
Defense attorney Gerald Boyle and District
Attorney E. Michael McCann said the chances
are slim that Dahmer would ever be released,

even if found insane at a trial scheduled for
later this month.
*‘I don’t think anybody needs to be alarmed
by this, ” Boyle said.
Dahmer, a 31-year-old former chocolate
factory worker, pleaded guilty to two counts
of first degree murder and 13 counts of first
degree intentional homicide. The charges are
different because the killings occurred while
different laws were in effect.
Police and prosecutors say Dahmer admit
ted he drugged and strangled 17 young males,
had sex with some of the corpses, dismem
bered them, took photographs of their bodies
in various stages of mutilation and boiled
some of their skulls to clean them.

Make an investment
Advertise tn the Kaimin

$199
*Roast0 Beef.
Jr

When dance professor Amy Ragsdale sub
mitted a videotape of a dance she choreo
graphed to a national competition in Septem
ber she never expected to win the opportunity
to perform in New York.
“It came as a big surprise to me because I
had forgotten all about it and I thought it was
really unlikely that something would hap
pen,” she said.
Now Ragsdale, four UM dance students
and a drama student are preparing for their big
opportunity after Ragsdale was notified in
December that they had won the competition.
Ragsdale, who will dance in the piece
titled “Purdah” with her students, said per
forming in New York is an excellent chance
for herself and the students to showcase their
talent.
“This is a big deal for me because for
modem dance, New York is one of the best
places to perform," she said. “To get the
opportunity to be reviewed by papers in New
York is very valuable.”
Wendy Maurer, a senior in dance, will

perform in “Purdah” and said she is look
ing forward to the performance in New
York to help achieve some of her career
goals.
“I would like to work in New York
someday, and this trip may give me the
opportunity to be seen or maybe to make
some contacts,” Maurer said.
Gillian Hull, a senior in dance, said she
was “very excited” upon learning of the
opportunity to perform in New York.
“It’s going to be great to perform for
someone in the big city,” Hull said.
Ragsdale agreed saying, “Montana is a
long way from a lot of the true dance
centers in this country so to get an oppor
tunity to show something outside of Mon
tana is great.”
“Purdah”, which has been performed
three times at UM in the Drama show
cases, is a representation of “what I think
happens to people who discard their cul
ture and then try to take on another cul
ture.”
In the show, there are five dancers
representing Middle Eastern women cov-

plus tax

ATTENTION: General Studies Students,
Semester Transition advising is Monday,
January 13. through Friday. January 31.

Contact your faculty or peer advisor for an
appointment or contact the University
College, Corbin Hall 142, 243-2835

Crispy Cur
Offer Good For A Limited lime Only.
Available After Regular Breakfast Hours,
Only At Participating Hardee's Restaurants.

ASA SPECIAL MARKETING TESTA MAJOR TRAVEL
BROKER IS OFFERING EVERYONE WHO CALLS WITHIN
72 HOURS OF THIS PUBLICATION DATE:

2100 Brooks • Missoula

• FREE '* FREE • FREE •
A DREAM VACATION TO HAWAII ■
As a special marketing test, we will send to each person a free
vacation certificate valid for a fabulous vacation to Honolulu, Hawaii.
This certificate entitles the user to receive 8 days and 7 nights of
lodging for two people and one free airline ticket, transfers, baggage
handling and all taxes. You need pay for only one airline ticket at the
regular coach price. There is no other product to purchase and there
is no charge for this special cerificate. We will, however, limit the
number of certificates to be issued in this market to those that call
within 72 hours of the publication date of thiB ad. The reason for this
special offer is that we wish to test the drawing power of this type of
advertising and inform you of our special travel programs.

W
© 1992 Hardee s Food Systems, Inc.

Regular Roast Beef &
Medium Crispy Curls™
Potatoes

Environmental
groups threaten
suit for dumping
KALISPELL (AP) — Two en
vironmental groups said Monday
they will sue the National Park Ser
vice to stop the agency from dump
ing sewage each fall into ravines
near two Glacier National Park
backcountry chalets.
The Wilderness Society and the
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
said they served the Interior Depart
ment with formal notice of their
intent to sue over the practice.
The dispute concerns sewage at
Granite Park and Sperry chalets,
guest chalets deep in Glacier’s
backcountry that are accessible only
by hiking.
The sewage is collected over the
summer in septic systems, then
flushed into nearby rocky ravines at
the end of the season.
The waste is eventually covered
by snow, then carried away in the
snow melt the next spring and sum
mer. But the human waste can at
tract grizzly bears.
The bears may * ‘become habitu
ated to human waste, products and
presence,” said a statement issued
Monday by the groups. “Habitu
ated bears are likely to be relocated
or killed by humans.”
Michael Scott of the Wilderness
See "Sewage," page 8
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Anderson, Hinrichs key
to Lady Griz win over EWU
By Greg Thomas
Sports Reporter

Outside Dahlberg Arena Satur
day night snow was falling and the
temperature dropped rapidly.
Inside, Eagle three-point shots
were falling often enough to give
Lady Griz fans a big chill.
When Eastern Washington guard
Nancy Taucher hit a three-pointer
to give the Eagles a 21-5 lead at
13:27 of the first half, two Lady
Griz winning streaks were in jeop
ardy. But senior forward Shannon
Cate, junior guard Joy Anderson
and sophomore centerJodi Hinrichs
emerged from a deep freeze just in
time to ensure an 82-69 win, UM’s
24th strait victory at home and 59th
consecutive conference triumph.
After Taucher’s three-pointer,
head coach Robin Selvig called time
out and told his ladies to pick it up
defensively.
“We had to stop their offense
right then, get them out of sync,”

Selvig said. “We came out of the
time out and pressured full court.”
That defensive pressure forced
Eagle turnovers, and Cate capital
ized with two straight three-point
ers. Anderson added a trey to put
the Lady Griz and the crowd back
into the game at 23-16.
By halftime, the Lady Griz had
completed a 33-12 run, featuring
12 points from Cate, and went
into the locker room leading 3833.
After the intermission, Eastern
never made a serious run at the
Lady Griz. Hinrichs’ 15-point,
five-rebound second-half perfor
mance and Anderson’s timely
shooting (8 points on 4-6 field
goals, 19pointson8-12fieldgoals
total) and deft passing (five as
sists) kept the Eagles at bay.
“Jodi and Joy really played
well. Joy played the best game of
her career^ and Ann Lake (18
points, eight rebounds) played
good too,” Selvig said. “Jodi

struggled with her shot early but
settled down in the second half.”
Hinrichs went 0-3 from the
field and grabbed only 3 re
bounds in the first half — a big
reason why Montana was
outscored in the paint, 16-4 by
the Eagles.
In the second half, Hinrichs
and Lake flexed their muscles
and were the main reasons why
Montana scored 22 points in the
paint while limiting Eastern to
12.
Hinrichs averages 12.4 points
and 10.3 rebounds a game, an
improvement on the 7.5 points
and 6.6 rebounds she averaged
last year when she was named
Big Sky Conference Outstand
ing Freshman.
The Lady Griz will need similar production from Hinrichs,
Cate, Anderson and Lake when
they face off against a tough
Montana S late team Friday night
at home.

UM benefits from all-around attack
By Kevin Anthony
Sports Editor
Head basketball coach Blaine
Taylor is very... confident
The Griz have wheeled off six
straight wins and are rolling up the
score on their unfortunate foes by
16 points a game. Having beaten
Eastern Washington 71 -65 last Sat
urday, UM sits atop the Big Sky
with a 3-0 conference mark and a

14-1 overall record.
“We played a really good game”
against EWU, Taylor said, adding
that the Griz played good defense,
were strong on the boards, ran the
fast break well and executed the
half-court offense.
“We did a little bit of every
thing,” hesaid. “That’swhatyou’ve
got to do on the road.”
Seniors Daren Engellant and
Delvon Anderson led the Griz at
tack. Anderson poured in 18 points,
while Engellant worked the paint
for 24 on 7-10 shooting from the
field and hit 10-16 from the charity
stripe.
Free throws were a major part of
UM’s offense. Montana parlayed
36 trips to the line into 22 points.
Conversely, EWU was only nine of
14 from the line.
As the number ofUM free throws
mounted, the Eagles got into foul
trouble. With 5:42 left in the second
half, EWU’s leading scorer of the
season, Miguel Johnson, fouled out
Two other starters, Kemo Patrick
and Austin Layton, fouled out with
less than one minute left in the game.

Taylor said the Eagle foul
trouble wasn’t a decisive factor
in the game because the Griz
“pretty much had it wrapped up
by then.”
Senior guard Roger Fasting
dished out three assists to claim
sixth place on the Griz career
assist list. He started the game
tied with Taylor at 300 assists.
Taylor played for the Griz from
1977-81.
Carren Wilson had the out
side touch for the Eagles. Wil
son knocked down 22 points,
including six long-range
bombs. But it wasn’t enough
as the Griz defense clamped
down on the other Eagle threats.
Johnson was held to only six
points, while sharp-shooting
Justin Paola shot an icy three
for 12 from the field. Layton,
EWU’s big man in the middle,
was shut out completely by the
hounding Grizzly D.
The Griz will be back home
this weekend when they take
on cross-state rival Montana
State.

THIS WEEK AT THE
WELLNESS CENTER
MEDIATION AND WELLNESS TRAINING
Tuesdays from 4:30 -6:00pm
Main Hall 210
Speakers are:
Alan Sponberg, PhD; UM Prof of Asian Religions
John Stone, MD, Cardiologist
Marlene Burke, Yoga Instructor
Jean Pietarinen, Nutritionist
Gordon Opel, UM Wellness Center
Margo Cooper, Meditation Instructor

OVERCOMING OVEREATING AND
OVERDIETING WORKSHOP
Noon hour presentation on Wednesday the 15th
McGill Hall 220
Dr. Shon Guisinger, speaker

SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER (SAD)
Thursday the 16th, 12:10-12:50pm
McGill 218
Jan Hulme, PT speaker
^*0

UNtV&tSITY

Call for more information. 243-2027

Jerry Redfem/Kaimin

UM FORWARD Ann Lake crashes the boards Saturday against
Eastern Washington. Lake pulled down eight rebounds and
scored 18 points In the Lady Griz 82-69 win over the Eagles.

BIG SKY
STANDNGS

rrhe

Office
Supply Co

Downtown
Open Saturdays

115 W Broadway
543-7171
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10% Student Discount
on All Products
EXCEPT SALE ITEMS (Just show us your LD.)

Typeuniten Ribbon & Supplies
Ail Supplies
Pichiiel-'iaMiug&SIvuuklli'wppiitg
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ClassifiedS
Lost: REWARD. Beige wool gloves with
deerskin leather palm. Lost near Food for
Thought or Grizzly Pool. Please return! Call
542-2612

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifiedsfour
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
Students!Facuity/Staff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
901 per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be three lines long and will
run for three days. They may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND -------Found: Eyeglasses at Student Hea I th Service, 1 /
13 in am. Prescription glasses w/case. ext. 4131
- Becky.
Found in Kaimin office: grey knit wool hat
Claim in Journalism rm. 206.

Found: set of keys, blue key ring. Identify in
main hall 109.
Found: pair of grey leather gloves in Sci. Com
plex 221. Claim in psych, off. PHP 129.

Found: sunglasses Sunday 1-12-92 Lubrecht ski
area. Call and I.D. 543-3031.
Lost 1 pr. of large black mittens. To return call
543-4838 or leave message at 728-7340. Re
ward offered.

Lost, brown leather wallet w/ name Steve sten
ciled on it. If found please call at 543-1129, leave
message.

7

Lost: A silver sailboat pendant in the U.C. on
Monday Jan. 6. Reward. Contact Kendra at 5496179.

Lost grey gloves. Call Wendy, 543-3836,5433845.
Lost: blue Th insulate half-gloves with fold-over
fingertip covers and a hole in the thumb. 7212639, reward.

Lost Gold heart necklace lost in Psych, buil.
area. Call Roberta at 243-4521
Lost: AMERICAN MILITARY TEXT lost in
U.C. on Wed. 1/8 at 2-3 pm. J.P. at 721-0853.

PERSONALS
UM Advocate Applications are available in
Brantly Hall 2nd floor. New Student Services,
UC Information Desk. Applications are due
Tuesday January 21st
P.T. Club meeting. Jan 15 7 pm. Come and learn
more about Physical Therapy and make some
connections Guest Speaker is sceduled.

Rhino Press - Devolution Due T. Diddles

It’s Tuesday night at the Rhinoc
eros. The female pagans have converged at the
bar for another rousing addition of ladies night
(All the Miller or Miller Lite draft ladies may
accomodate for still only $5.) The sororal sym
biotes Buffy Hedbetter, Tiff and Miss Bunny
Sniff from the Eta Bitta Pi sorority house are
there. Joviality is abounding as Buffy, Tiff and
Bunny discuss their wardrobes for the upcom ing
“Bubbilicious is Nutritious”gumball rally. Buffy
boasts, “I have the most precious pink Izod body
sock. There’s goofy I ittle gators all over it!" Tiff
adds. “ Oh, Buffy Hedbetter, you are the cat’s
meow! Wait till your fun fella Chad sees you
struttin’ your stuff!" Bunny looks toward the
door and says. Well speak of that dapper doo
dad. There he is now!” A sulking Chad shuffles
up to the bar and orders a bottle of John Courage
to try and boost his morale. He has engaged in an

indiscretion with Heidi, the milkmaid at The
Dutch Dairy Bam and Stuffed Animal Shelter,
and he has to deal with the consequences: his
beloved Buffer. Chad slithers over to Buffy and
tries to break the tension by dispensing pez
candy to Buffy and her friends.
“Look!*’, says Chad, “It’s cocoa fruities from the
new Pee Wee Herman Pez dispenser. Your fa
vorite flavor with nutra-sweetie!” Buffy replies,
“EEEEEuuuuuwwww! I don't like him any
more. "Suddenly, Buffy notices something wrong
with her Chaddykins. She sees he has a 2 %
lowfat chocolate milk mustache and his shirt is
covered with hairs from “Diddlies the Dopey
Dragon”; a stuffed animal that is not part of her
collection. As an enraged Buffy begins to ream
Chad a new vent, his face becomes ashen and his
body undulates as his backbone dissolves. As
Buffy trudges off to the ladies room Tiff and
Bunny glare at Chad, who at this point is reduced
to nothing more than a gelatinous pool.

reer Employment available. No experience nec
essary. For employment program call 1-206545-4548 ext C222.

Babysitter wanted 3-4 afternoons per week. 3
blocks from campus. References required. 721 6578
Work/Study position as CHILDCARE AIDE.
Close to campus. M-F, 10:15 am to 12:45 pm. or
2:45 to 5:45 pm. Call 549-8017 days, 549-7476
evenings or weekends.

Accounting/computer/ management intern
needed at Mike Tingley Suzuki. Good salary,
great experience! Contact CoopEd, 243-2815,
for more information.

Program Assistant needed immediately for the
Business and International Division of Continu
ing Education. On-Campus, varied duties, great
business training. For more information, contact
CoopEd, 243-2815.

INTRODUCE A FRIEND TO THE ELKS.
Are you tired of the same old bar scene? Come
to the Elks Bar! Unique and Historic. 10
panels of Montana history, sand etched, in the
wall behind the bar. ALL WELL DRINKS
AND BEER $1. Mon.-Fri. 4-6 PUBLIC IN
VITED ELKS LODGE - Comer of Front and
Pattee 549-0542.

Privately owned restaurant and gift shop now
accepting applications for all 1992 summer po
sitions, Looking for ambitious outgoing indi
viduals. We offer excel lent living accomodations,
wages, and working conditions. Write: Eddi’s
Inc. P.O. Box 68 West Glacier, MT 59936.

We highly recommend Ernie's Eatery, great
delivery coupons in the new U phone book too!

SERVICES

Astrology class basics Jan. 15. Unity Church.
7:306 weeks 721-7282,

now accepting applications. For info, call 2431412.

Escort Student patrol has new winter hours, 6
pm-2:30am,7 daysa week. Phone243-2777. On

TYPING--------------------------WORDPERFECTTYPING. BERTA251-4125.

Civil rights! If you think they matter be at the
“Eyes on the Prize II" screenings! Today! 8 am5 pm showings! In the UC Mall. Celebrate our
freedoms today!

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word
processor. Term papers. resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565. aq

HELP WANTED ----------------

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782. aq

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Earn
12.0004-/month 4- world travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Ca

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
ADVOCATES
SELECTION PROCESS
Applications are now available in
Brantly Hall 2nd Floor, the office of
New Student Services, and at the UC
Information Desk. Applications are
due January 21 at 6:00 p.m.

Two leather “biker” coats. Negotiable, call Amy
and Kim 728-0351.
Coupon book. Tune-up’s, haircuts, etc. transfer
able. Non-expirable. Offer. 542-1709.

Tabla for sale! These are the drums used in
traditional music of India. Call Hilary at 5495413.

Portable Norcold refridgerator/freezer 12 volt
DC or 110 volt AC. Ideal for dorm room, auto/
camping/picnicing. Call 721-0726.

ACCOUNTING 201 book. A-student: home
work assignments, quizzes. Bob: 543-3764mes
sage.
Beautiful “Mermaid Style” white wedding dress
size 10. Paid $1200. Asking $850 or best offer.
Call Terri at 549-1608, Mon.-Fri after 8 pm.

FOR RENT
Two bedroom - appliances, fireplace, garage,
pool, privacy, clean air, $250 ea. 258-5219.

For rent 2-3 bdrm, house $375/mo. plus deposit
728-8295 after 7:30 pm.

your own? Don't walk alone.
Energetic? Like outdoors? Interested in plan
ning outdoor rec. events? The Alpine Society is

FOR SALE

ROOMMATES-----------------

NEEDED
Person to share house with two others. Female,
non-smoker preferred. Call Kim at 542-1587.
Non-smoking roommate for furnished apart
ment $200 utilities paid 542-0131.

SCHOLARSHIPS —
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLErecorded messagegives full detai Is. Call728-7817
(7am -9pm) Financial Aid for College/Montana.

TRANSPORTATION--------Missoula to Billings area next weekend 1/17 to
1/20. Will pay gas. Call 243-3479 leave mes
sage.

Missoula
ATHLETIC CLUB
SPECIAL STUDENT JOIN NOW AND SAVE
, ^MEMBERSHIPS
50% OFF
$105 PER QUARTER
YOUR ONE-TIME
INITATION FEE

Fees paid in advance. VaHdlD. A
0 required

JUST DO T...N0W!!!
The Advocates are drawn from diverse
backgrounds and represent thefull spectrum
of academic interests.

DON’T WAIT! LIMITED TIME OFFER!
CROSS THE CAMPUS FOOTBRIDGE AND LOOK
FOR THE BIG. WHITE TENNIS BUBBLE AT

1311 E. Broadway • 728-0714

Scientifically
Speaking...
Call On Texas Instruments
Scientific
With Statistics

Scientific Solar
With Statistics

TI-30 SLR+

TI-30 STAT

• General math, algebra, geometry,
and trig • Logarithmic junctions,

• General math, algebra, geometry,
and trig • Logarithmic junctions,

roots, powers, reciprocal, factorial
and more * AnyLite Solar Powered

roots, powers, reciprocal, factorial
u/id more • Batteries Included

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1991-1992

Scientific
Calculator

Tl-34

• HEX/OCT/BIN operations • Several
functions inc. logarithms, reciprocals
and trig • One-variable statistics and
much more • AnyLite Solar Powered

This year's Series of President's Lectures will consists of eight talks on
vital topics by distinguished guest speakers. The University Community
and general public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures.
Admission is free.

Richard Lamm
Former Three-Term Governor of Colorado, Director of
the Center for Public Policy and Contemporary Issues,
University of Denver

“The Brave New World of
Health Care”
(Lucile Speer Memorial Lecture)
Thursday, January 16, 1992, 8:00 P.M.,
Montana Theater

The University of
HOURS: MON - FRI....8 to 5:30 • SAT... 11 to 4

Montana
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Senate
Continued from Page One
uncertain about the money that
could be produced by the bill, he
said.
In addition. Democrats were
concerned that only a handful of
stores would be able to make a
profit under the sales commissions
the state intended to pay, he said.
They also feared the bill would al
low “one very rich individual” to
own all 30 stores, Halligan added.
“It’s not clear at all that it’s
going to work,” concluded Sen.
Tom Towe, D-Billings. “It’s too
big a risk right now.”
The divisive issue of Montana
university system funding never
came to a vote in the Senate Mon
day, but that didn’t stop state sena
tors from another fierce, partisan
debate on the matter.
Aklestad tried unsuccessfully on
Saturday to cut higher education’s
budget during a Senate committee
meeting. He declined to try again
on the Senate floor Monday, saying
the majority Democrats would vote
him down.
But Aklestad still spoke in favor
of the cuts, saying the university
system is not taking its fair share of
reductions.
Stephens proposed cutting
higher education budgets by $16
million during the next 18 months.
So far, the Legislature has agreed
only to a $10.5 million cut, and
majority Democrats are holding fast
to that amount.
Sen. Greg Jergeson, D-Chinook,
said the governor’s proposed level
of cuts for the system would have
resulted in tuition increases of $400
to $500a year for students next fall.
“Take any form of taxation in
the state of Montana and say we’re
going to raise it 30 to 40 percent...
well, we wouldn’t do it,” he said.
“There’d be quite a howl.”
Senate Minority Leader Bruce
Crippen, R-Billings, closed out the
debate by saying he was disturbed
by the hard feelings toward the uni
versity system, which he said is a
good one.

Funding

Dance

Continued from
Page One_____________

Continued from Page Five

state employees last spring got a
pay raise that “barely kept pace
with the inflation,” and that
money cannot be taken away.
“It was an increase that was
absolutely essential,” she said.
Another $10 million of the
original funding increase is al
ready set aside for specific uses,
according to the report. This
brings the total amount of money
set aside to the original $32 mil
lion increase in funding. How
ever, $10 million will likely be
cut.
Whether that money can be
taken away from the areas it was
meant to go to is debatable,
McCleary said. He added that
some of the money has already
been spent
But Steve Yeakel, the
governor’s budget director, said
anyone who gets money from
the Legislature would naturally
set it aside immediately.
“What agency, after receiv
ing its money from the Legisla
ture, wouldn’t budget itand com
mit it right away?" he ques
tioned. “Everyonecommits their
budgcL”
McCleary said that if $10.7
million is cut from higher edu
cation, proposed tuition in
creases for next year would make
up $6.5 million, and the rest of
the money would have to come
from more cuts in services in the
university system.
Had the Legislature not given
an extra $32 million to higher
education, UM President George
Dennison said, the money al
ready set aside for things such as
salaries, the stale pay plan and
minimum wage adjustments
would also have to come from
tuition increases.
Tuition is expected to rise
next year $7 per credit for in
state students and $47 per credit
for out-of-state students.

cred in veils, she said.
The dancers attempt to portray the
functional problems of being completely
covered and the emotional problems of
living a life with the constraints of hiding
your face, Ragsdale said.
Ragsdale said the five dancers move
in unison until one of the dancers breaks
away from the Middle East tradition and
eventually takes the veil off.
“That dancer begins to move in a freer
and more open space but she is now
isolated from the rest of the group.”
“The result of the dance is the girl that
breaks away ends up feeling rootless or
groundless or a little lost,” Ragsdale said.

3 to 5
Special
Whatever the time is between 3:00 pm and 5:00 pm
Monday thru Thursday is what you pay for a

Sewage
Continued from Page Five
Society said he has talked to Glacier
officials about sludge-handling alterna
tives that do not threaten grizzly bears and
the water supply. He said officials told
him they have asked for money to fix the
problem but have not gotten it
Bob Andrew, Glacier’s chief ranger,
said the practice of leuing runoff carry
away the sewage dates back to the 1960s.
Although it may not comply with the
Clean Waler Act he said, it does meet
public health standards.
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is now accepting applications
for

2 ASUM SENATORS
Applications available in ASUM offices, UC 105.
Applications due January 21st.

Committees
Continued from Page Five
ing,’” Rosenthal said.
ASUM has also considered cre
ating an executive advisory board
composed of chairpersons from dif
ferent committees, to “tap new re
sources we already have available
to us,” Rosenthal said.
Though the proposal is only a
“very basic foundation of what the
Senate wants to do, we’re hoping
the Senate will build upon it,”
Rosenthal said, adding that the re
structuring plan may be completed
by the end of Winter Quarter.

THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room
101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.

FAST
FUNDRAISING
PRO GRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to *1000 in one
week Hus receive a *1000
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800932-0528 ExL 65.

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants will
be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
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